
The Things I Bought at Con

1. Adverb

2. Adverb

3. Noun

4. Character

5. Character

6. Fandom

7. Noun

8. Number

9. Noun

10. Character

11. Character

12. Noun

13. Relationship

14. Adjective

15. Fandom

16. Noun - Plural

17. Location

18. Character - Possessive

19. Noun

20. Famous Person

21. Noun

22. Adjective
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The Things I Bought at Con

A Con's market should never be Adverb passed by. There are so many unique items that you have to

spend your money wisely, and browse Adverb . I did, so let me tell you what I bought today!

I have been looking for a Noun for a while, and that's why I was excited when I found one with

character on it. Who would have thought? It goes great with my costume! I'm a character . The

vendor was also selling fandom Noun , 2 for $ Number . It was a bargain!

I also managed to do a little gift shopping. I found this great Noun with character giving

character a Noun on it. I can't wait to give it my relationship , she is a big fan and will

really appreciate it! I never thought I would find something so Adjective !

My friend and I went halvsies on fandom Noun - Plural . They'll make a great addition to my

collection, and will look great on my Location . The one thing I paid a lot of money for, though, was a

miniature model of character - possessive Noun . I wasn't sure if I should spend the money at first,

but it was such good quality I had to have it!

The best thing I got I didn't even have to buy: an autograph from . famous person ! I didn't have paper when

I met him/her so I had him/her autograph my Noun instead! I'll treasure the signature always, and all

the



cool stuff I got will be the perfect reminder of the Adjective time I had at Con!
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